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The magnetic-sublevel population of the autoionization state formed in dielectronic recombination (DR) of
highly charged heavy ions has been experimentally investigated by combining two types of measurements
with an electron beam ion trap. The two different measurements are the differential x-ray measurement at 90◦
with respect to the electron beam and the integral resonance-strength measurement. The alignment parameter,
which denotes the magnetic-sublevel population distribution, has been obtained for the autoionization states
[1s2s22p1/2]1 formed in DR of Li-like Pr (atomic number Z = 59) and Ho (Z = 67). This work is a complement
to our previous work [Phys. Rev. Lett. 108, 073002 (2012)] on Li-like Au (Z = 79). The experimental results
are in reasonable agreement with theoretical predictions, and a strong Z-dependent tendency due to the Breit
interaction has been confirmed.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.90.062702 PACS number(s): 34.80.Lx, 32.30.Rj
I. INTRODUCTION
Photon emission from atoms or ions excited by a unidirec-
tional electron beam generally has an anisotropic angular dis-
tribution or polarization characteristics, due to the uneven pop-
ulation of the magnetic sublevels. The degrees of anisotropy
and polarization depend on the extent of the deviation from
an even population of the excited magnetic sublevels [1]. The
anisotropy and polarization can thus be used as a diagnostic
tool for the nonthermal component in plasmas [2–5].
Dielectronic recombination (DR) of highly charged ions
is one of the most important x-ray emission processes in hot
plasmas. DR is the combination of dielectronic capture (DC)
and successive radiative stablization (RS):
e− + Aq+ DC→ A(q−1)+∗∗ RS→ A(q−1)+ + hν. (1)
Since it is a resonant process having a large x-ray emission
cross section at the resonance energy, the anisotropy of x rays
emitted in DR is important for hot-plasma diagnostics [6,7].
The anisotropy and polarization of x-ray emissions in the DR
process have thus been investigated so far extensively in theory
[8–12], but rarely in experiments due to technical difficulties
especially for few-electron heavy ions.
There are mainly two experimental devices that are suited
for studying collision processes of few-electron heavy ions;
one is an electron-beam ion trap (EBIT) [13,14] and the
other is an ion storage ring [15,16]. Shlyaptseva et al. [17]
studied the polarization of the x rays emitted in DR of
Li-like Fe using an EBIT. In their study, the polarization
*hu@physi.uni-heidelberg.de
sensitivity of a Bragg-crystal spectrometer was used to obtain
the polarization-dependent spectra. However, this technique
cannot be applied for much heavier ions because high-energy
x rays emitted from such ions are out of the useful range
of Bragg crystals. It is also impossible to directly observe
the angular distribution with an EBIT because observation
ports are usually opened only at 90◦ with respect to the
electron beam. On the other hand, direct angular distribution
measurements for heavy ions have been done with an ion
storage ring. For instance, Ma et al. [18] measured the angular
distribution of x rays emitted in resonant transfer and excitation
(RTE) in collisions of H-like U and molecular hydrogen.
RTE is a resonant recombination process similar to DR but
the electron captured by an ion is not a free but a bound
electron [19].
In our previous work [20], the magnetic-sublevel population
of the autoionization state [1s2s22p1/2]1 formed in DR of
Li-like Au was experimentally determined with an EBIT in
Tokyo [21]. As an alternative to direct angular distribution
measurements, the alignment parameter that determines the
angular distribution of the emitted x rays was obtained from
the combination of the differential x-ray measurement at
90◦ and the integral resonance-strength measurement through
observing the ion-abundance ratios inside the EBIT. Com-
parison between the experimental result and the prediction by
Fritzsche et al. clearly demonstrated the dominance of the Breit
interaction in the electron-electron interaction in the high-Z
domain [20,22].
The Breit interaction effect is one of the quantum electrody-
namics effects in electron-electron interaction, which includes
magnetic interactions and retardation in the exchange of a
single virtual photon between the electrons [23]. The Breit
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interaction is usually treated as a minor correction to the
major term, i.e., the Coulomb interaction in atomic structure
calculations [24,25]. On the other hand, in atomic collisions,
the Breit interaction sometimes gives a prominent contribution.
For instance, the resonance strengths of DR into highly charged
heavy ions are greatly enhanced by the Breit interaction, as
shown in our previous work [26] and also by Bernhardt et al.
[27]. The Breit interaction also plays an important role in the
quantum interference between resonant DR and nonresonant
radiative recombination (RR) processes [28,29] as well as
electron-impact excitation [30,31] and ionization [32,33].
In this paper, we present the experimental determination
of the angular distribution for the same transition, i.e.,
[1s2s22p1/2]1 → [1s22s2]0, in Pr (atomic number Z = 59)
and Ho (Z = 67) to study the Z dependence, in addition to the
previous result for Au (Z = 79). The angular distribution of
the x rays emitted from DR of He-like ions is of intrinsically
isotropic distribution and it has also been studied to examine
the validity of the present experimental principle.
II. EXPERIMENT
The present experiments were performed with the EBIT at
the University of Electro-Communications (UEC) in Tokyo
[21]. The experimental method and procedure are similar to
those used in our previous study [20], where the combination of
the integral cross-section measurement through observing ion-
abundance ratios inside the trap [29,34,35] and the differential
cross section measurement through x-ray observation at 90◦
[36,37] was used to obtain the angular distribution of the x
rays emitted in DR of Li-like Au (Z = 79). In addition to the
previous result, Pr (Z = 59) and Ho (Z = 67) were examined
in the present study to investigate the Z dependence. Pr and
Ho were continuously injected into the EBIT with an effusion
cell at 1100 ◦C. In all of the measurements, the electron-beam
current was 50 mA and the magnetic field used to compress
the beam was 4 T.
A. Ion-abundance measurements
The relative values of integral DR resonance strengths have
been obtained by measuring the ion abundance in the EBIT as
a function of electron-beam energy. The experimental method
for the ion-abundance measurement is described in detail in
our previous papers [29,34,35]. Briefly, the electron energy
was stepwise scanned over the KL12L12 resonance [20] region
by changing the potential at the cathode of the electron gun.
The scan step was about 9 V, and each step was kept for 10 s
after the electron-beam energy was tuned. At each step, the
ion counting was started after 2 s to ensure the equilibrium
condition.
When the charge-state distribution inside the trap reaches
equilibrium, the ion-abundance ratio between the adjacent ions
is written as [38,39]
nq−1/nq =
[
σDRq + σRRq + (e/je)n0σCXq v¯q
]/
σ EIq−1, (2)
where nq is the number density of the ions inside the trap, n0
the density of the neutrals, je the density of the electron current,
and v¯ the mean velocity of the ions. σDR, σRR, σCX, and σ EI are
the cross sections of DR, RR, single-electron exchange from
neutral atoms, and electron-impact ionization, respectively.
Therefore, the relative DR cross section [σDRq ] = σDRq /σ EIq−1
can be obtained from the ion-abundance rationq−1/nq between
the ions with charge states of (q − 1) and q using the following
formula (valid only at equilibrium):
[
σDRq
]∣∣
Ee
= nq−1
nq
∣∣∣∣
Ee
− B(Ee), (3)
where B(Ee) = [σRR + (e/je)n0σCXq v¯q]/σ EIq−1 denotes the
smoothly varying background that contains the ionization, the
nonresonant recombination, and the charge-exchange cross
sections, and Ee is the electron energy. DR is a resonant
process, which takes place only at particular electron energies.
The ion-abundance ratio changes dramatically at the resonance
energies. However, nonsmooth structures may appear even at
nonresonance energies, and they are considered as the effect
of ion escape from the trap and multiple charge exchange. For
the present experiments, the corrections for this effect will be
described in detail in Sec. III.
The ion-abundance ratio was obtained by measuring the
intensity of ions extracted from the EBIT in the leaky mode
[26,34]. Although the ion abundance in the trap and that of the
extracted ion can be different due to the different extraction
efficiency depending on the charge state, we have confirmed
that the ratio between adjacent charge states is consistent
between the trapped and the extracted ions within 10% [40].
However, this uncertainty does not affect the measurement of
the magnetic-sublevel population because of the strength ratios
between the different resonant states in the same charge state,
so that the difference in the extraction efficiency is completely
canceled.
B. X-ray measurements
X-ray observation has been commonly used to study DR
processes with an electron-beam ion trap [14,41–47]. Our
present method to obtain relative differential DR cross sections
at 90◦ is the same as that used in the previous study [48]. In
brief, x rays emitted from the intermediate states produced by
the DC were detected with a high-purity Ge detector placed
at 90◦ with respect to the electron-beam propagation direction
while scanning the electron-beam energy over the KL12L12
DR resonance region. The energy scan was performed with a
triangular time function applied at the ion-trap region with a
scan frequency of 1 Hz.
Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show two-dimensional plots of
x-ray spectra for Pr and Ho, respectively. The x-ray energy
was calibrated using the radiation of radioisotopes, whereas
the electron-beam energy was calibrated to the theoretical
DR resonance energies. The diagonal bands in the figure
correspond to x rays emitted by nonresonant RR into the n = 2
shell. On the RR slice, several bright spots were observed,
which correspond to x rays emitted by the KL12L12 DR. Each
spot is assigned as indicated in Fig. 1.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results for He-like ions, normalized to the ratio nLi/nHe
are shown in Fig. 2. Although there should be three dominant
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FIG. 1. (Color online) X-ray spectra from the KL12L12 DR of
highly charged (a) Pr and (b) Ho ions. X-ray counts are plotted as the
brightness of color as functions of electron-beam energy (horizontal
axis) and x-ray energy (vertical axis). Bright spots correspond to
x-ray enhancement due to the DR. The labels represent the charge
state responsible for each spot.
resonances in this region, only two prominent peaks are
found due to insufficient electron-beam energy resolution.
Thus, in the fitting procedure to obtain the relative resonance
strength, the peak positions were fixed to the theoretical values
calculated with the flexible atomic code (FAC) [49,50]. These
theoretical values are listed in Table I, together with the
theoretical resonance strengths with and without the Breit
interaction. As seen in the table, the resonance strengths
of the [1s2s2]1/2 and the [(1s2s)02p1/2]1/2 resonances are
not too sensitive to the Breit interaction effect. However,
the Breit interaction enhances the resonance strength of the
[(1s2s)12p1/2]1/2 resonance (the weak one) by almost two
orders of magnitude while decreasing the resonance strength
of the [(1s2s)12p1/2]3/2 resonance. Due to its minor strength,
the [(1s2s)12p1/2]3/2 resonance was omitted in the fitting
procedure.
Figure 3 shows K x-ray intensities obtained by integrating
the 2D plots shown in Fig. 1. Gaussian peaks fitted to the
experimental data are also shown. Each peak corresponding to
DR of He-like and Li-like ions is assigned with the same label
as used in Figs. 2 and 4.
The integral resonance-strength ratios obtained from the
ion-abundance measurements and the differential resonance-
strength ratios obtained from the x-ray measurements are
listed in Table II for He-like ions. Since all of the resonances
FIG. 2. (Color online) Relative DR cross section for He-like ions
obtained from ion-abundance measurement for Pr (a), Ho (b), and Au
(c). The Gaussian functions fitted to the experimental data are also
shown by solid lines.
of interest have an intermediate state with a total angular
momentum of 1/2, the x-ray emission should have an isotropic
distribution, i.e., the integral resonance-strength ratio and the
differential resonance-strength ratio should be the same.
As shown in Table II, they are in agreement within
experimental uncertainties, which implies that the present
experimental method is valid. The experimental ratios also
agree well with the theoretical ratios as shown in the table,
and the theoretical ones were obtained from the calculated
strengths with the Breit interaction which were taken from
Table I.
Figure 4 shows the relative integral DR cross sections
{[σDRq ] in Eq. (3)} of Li-like Pr and Ho, obtained from the
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TABLE I. Calculated KL12L12 DR resonance strengths of He-
like ions. Eres denotes the resonance energy in units of keV. SC+B
and SC denote the resonance strength with and without the Breit
interaction, respectively, in units of cm2 eV.
Ion Label Intermediate state Eres SC+B SC
Pr He1 [1s2s2]1/2 24.324 3.08 × 10−20 2.64 × 10−20
He2 [(1s2s)12p1/2]1/2 24.361 0.30 × 10−20 <1 × 10−22
[(1s2s)12p1/2]3/2 24.374 0.03 × 10−20 0.51 × 10−20
He3 [(1s2s)02p1/2]1/2 24.476 4.94 × 10−20 3.47 × 10−20
Ho He1 [1s2s2]1/2 31.745 3.17 × 10−20 2.56 × 10−20
He2 [(1s2s)12p1/2]1/2 31.791 0.52 × 10−20 0.01 × 10−20
[(1s2s)12p1/2]3/2 31.800 <1 × 10−22 0.44 × 10−20
He3 [(1s2s)02p1/2]1/2 31.930 4.98 × 10−20 3.37 × 10−20
Au He1 [1s2s2]1/2 45.101 3.35 × 10−20 2.47 × 10−20
[(1s2s)12p1/2]3/2 45.157 0.05 × 10−20 0.33 × 10−20
He2 [(1s2s)12p1/2]1/2 45.162 1.01 × 10−20 0.04 × 10−20
He3 [(1s2s)02p1/2]1/2 45.349 5.32 × 10−20 3.48 × 10−20
ion-abundance ratio nBe/nLi. The electron-beam energy was
calibrated with the theoretically calculated resonance energy.
In each plot, the three peaks labeled Li1 to Li3 correspond
to the KL12L12 DR of Li-like ions. The Gaussian functions
fitted to the experimental data are also shown in the figure.
The effects of ion escape and multiple charge exchange were
FIG. 3. (Color online) K x-ray intensity plotted as a function of
electron-beam energy in the KL12L12 resonance region for Pr (a) and
Ho (b). The background corresponding to radiative recombination is
subtracted. The labels represent the charge state responsible for the
DR process that led to x-ray enhancement.
TABLE II. KL12L12 DR resonance strength ratios of He-like
ions. The error listed in the table corresponds to the error of the
least-squares fitting weighted by the statistical uncertainties.
Ions Ratios Ion abundance X ray Calculated
Pr RHe1/He2 11.17 ± 1.44 8.37 ± 1.95 10.27
RHe1/He3 0.74 ± 0.19 0.72 ± 0.16 0.62
Ho RHe1/He2 4.53 ± 1.75 5.13 ± 1.71 6.10
RHe1/He3 0.73 ± 0.16 0.70 ± 0.16 0.64
Au RHe1/He2 2.49 ± 1.16 4.13 ± 1.32 3.33
RHe1/He3 0.74 ± 0.18 0.73 ± 0.17 0.63
corrected for using the method as described in our previous
paper [34]. For the correction, the B(Ee) term in the Eq. (3)
was modified as
B∗(Ee) =
qmax−q∑
i=0
αinq+i/nq, (4)
where α0 = [σRR + (e/je)(n0σCXq v¯q + q)]/σ EIq−1 and αi =
(e/je)(n0σCX(i+1)q+i v¯q+i + q+i)/σ EIq−1 for i  1, qmax is the
maximum charge state inside the trap, and  is the ion
escape rate. As mentioned in Ref. [34], the smoothly varying
background function B∗(Ee) can be distorted by the factor
nq+i/nq at energies which are not even at the DR resonances.
In the present experiments, DR into He-like and Li-like ions
was measured. For He-like ions, the background function
becomes B∗(Ee)He = α0 and it is similar to the B(Ee) in
Eq. (3) apart from the term for ion escape. The background
FIG. 4. (Color online) Relative DR cross section of Li-like ions
obtained from the ion-abundance measurement for (a) Pr and (b) Ho.
The Gaussian functions that were fitted to the experimental data are
also shown by solid lines.
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TABLE III. KL12L12 DR resonance-strength ratios of Li-like ions. The error (1σ ) listed in the table corresponds to the error of the least-
squares fitting weighted by the statistical uncertainties. Li1 and Li2 denote the resonances through the intermediate states of [1s2s22p1/2]1 and
[1s2s2p21/2]1, respectively. BRLi2 are the branching ratios of the decay of the [1s2s2p21/2]1 state to the two final states [1s22s2p1/2]0/[1s22s2p1/2]1.
WLi1 and A2 are the angular distribution function [Eq. (3)] and the alignment parameter [Eq. (4)].
Ion Rx rayLi1/Li2 R
ion
Li1/Li2 BRLi2 WLi1 A2
Pr 4.87 ± 0.21 5.66 ± 0.26 0.36/0.64 0.86 ± 0.05 0.39 ± 0.16
Ho 7.50 ± 0.39 7.52 ± 0.38 0.35/0.65 0.99 ± 0.07 0.01 ± 0.20
Au 13.0 ± 0.9 12.3 ± 0.9 0.34/0.66 1.06 ± 0.11 −0.17 ± 0.31
function B∗(Ee)He is independent of the factor nq+i/nq , and
as a result, there are no additional structures in the DR
resonances. This was confirmed by the experimental data. For
Li-like ions, i can be 0 or 1, and the background function is
B∗(Ee)Li = α0 + α1nHe/nLi. The B∗(Ee)Li functions of DR
into Li-like Pr and Ho had additional structures due to the
great changes of the nHe/nLi factor which take place at the
resonance energies of DR into He-like ions. There are no
additional structures for DR into Li-like Au. This can be
understood as follows: the relatively low abundance of He-like
Au gave a small value for the nHe/nLi factor, and as a result,
the nHe/nLi factor could not cause any additional structures in
the background function. αi was obtained by solving Eq. (4)
in Ref. [34] in the off-resonance region, and then the obtained
αi was used to remove the additional structures even though
they were superposed on the DR resonances.
The resonance-strength ratios between the Li1 and Li2
resonances are listed in Table III both for the integral resonance
strength obtained from the ion-abundance measurements
(RionLi1/Li2 ) and for the differential resonance strength obtained
from the x-ray measurements (Rx rayLi1/Li2 ). The tabulated errors
of the integral resonance-strength ratios between the Li1 and
Li2 resonances include the systematic uncertainties associated
with the correction procedure used in the cases of Pr and Ho.
The angular distribution factor W (θ ) at θ = 90◦(θ denotes
the x-ray emission angle with respect to the electron-beam
propagation direction) for the x-ray emission in the Li1
resonance can be obtained as we did before for Au from the
following equation [20]:
WLi1 (90◦) = Rx rayLi1/Li2
/
RionLi1/Li2 . (5)
This equation is valid under the condition that the branching
ratio for the decay of the intermediate state [1s2s2p21/2]1
in the Li2 resonance to the final states [1s22s2p1/2]0 and
[1s22s2p1/2]1 should be 1/3 and 2/3, respectively. We con-
firmed through the FAC calculation that this condition holds
not only for Au but also for Pr and Ho as shown in Table III.
The alignment parameterA2 of the intermediate autoionization
state can be obtained from the angular distribution factor
W (90◦) as
A2 = 2
√
2 [1 − W (90◦)] . (6)
The present experimental results of the alignment parameter
are plotted in Fig. 5 together with the theoretical prediction
by Fritzsche et al. [22]. The agreement between the present
experiment and theory demonstrates the strong Z-dependent
tendency due to the Breit interaction. The alignment parame-
ters were also calculated using the FAC, and they reproduced
the prediction by Fritzsche et al. quite well.
A2 is defined by the magnetic-sublevel population of the
intermediate state, and for J = 1 intermediate states, it is
expressed as
A2 =
√
2
σ±1 − σ0
2σ±1 + σ0 , (7)
where σMJ denotes the population of the magnetic sublevel
with the magnetic quantum number MJ . The magnetic-
sublevel population is proportional to the DC resonance
strength for the individual magnetic sublevels. Figure 6 shows
the DC resonance strengths 0 and ±1 for the magnetic
sublevels MJ = 0 and MJ = ±1, respectively. When only the
Coulomb interaction is considered, the DC resonance strengths
for both MJ = ±1 and MJ = 0 sublevels have an insignificant
Z dependence. Especially at around Z = 53, 0 is negligibly
small compared to ±1, which results in A2 ≈
√
2/2 ≈ 0.71
as indicated by the upper dashed line in Fig. 5. This can
be understood in the nonrelativistic limit. In this limit, only
the magnetic sublevels with MJ = ±1 can be populated in
dielectronic recombination [22]. Although 0 increases with
Z, the dependence on Z is gradual; thus the Z dependence of
FIG. 5. (Color online) Alignment paramenters A2 for the inter-
mediate state [1s2s22p1/2]1 in DR of Li-like Pr, Ho, and Au. The
experimental results are shown by black squares. Theoretical values
are plotted as red and blue dots. The present calculation by the FAC
is also plotted with the red and blue circles.
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Calculated dielectronic capture strengths
for each magnetic sublevel.
A2 is also gradual as shown in Fig. 5 when only the Coulomb
interaction is considered.
On the other hand, when the Breit interaction is included,
both 0 and ±1 are modified as shown in Fig. 6. In particular,
the modification to 0 is substantial in both the absolute value
and the Z-dependent tendency. It has a much smaller value
compared with ±1 even at around Z = 53, and the strong
Z dependence makes it larger than ±1 for higher Z. The
reversal of the magnitude relationship between 0 and ±1
results in a change of the sign of A2, i.e., the change of the
angular distribution from a function with a minimum at 90◦ to
one with a maximum at 90◦. Thus, the substantial modification
to 0 is responsible for the strong Z-dependent tendency of
the alignment parameter A2.
It should be noted that the external magnetic and electric
fields applied can modify the resonance strength and the
magnetic-sublevel distribution. Indeed several previous the-
oretical and experimental studies demonstrated that the DR
resonance strength can be affected by external fields [51–54].
However, those studies are limited to DR processes into high
Rydberg states of relatively light ions, which have relatively
large sensitivity for external fields. On the other hand, only K-
and L-shell electrons, which are strongly bound in the nuclear
field, are involved in this study. The external field applied to
the trap region is many orders of magnitude weaker than the
nuclear field, so that it should have little effect on either the
resonance strength or the sublevel population distribution. In
addition, since the present external magnetic field has the same
direction as the electron beam, it should not redistribute the
magnetic-sublevel population even if it is strong.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have observed the angular distribution of the
[1s2s22p1/2]1 → [1s22s2]0 transitions in dieletronic recombi-
nation for Li-like Pr, Ho, and Au with the Tokyo electron-beam
ion trap. The alignment parameters of the autoionization
states [1s2s22p1/2]1 were obtained and compared with the
recent theoretical prediction [22]. The present experimental
result is not only a supplement to our previous work [20],
but also demonstrates a strong Z-dependent tendency due
to the Breit interaction effect on the angular distribution of
x-ray emissions, i.e., the magnetic-sublevel population, in
dielectronic recombination.
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